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CALENDAR
January

Cody nottingham 
Lecture

Tuesday, January 9th
7:00 PM

Kosair Charities Centre
982 Eastern Pkwy 

Louisville, KY 40217

February
Carisa Hendrix 

Lecture
Wednesday, February 7

7:00 PM
Kosair Charities Centre

982 Eastern Pkwy 
Louisville, KY 40217

MarCH
Tba

Tuesday March 13
7:00 PM

Join the S.A.M. and the I.B.M.
Ask a club officer for a membership application today!

S.A.M. Members receive the M.U.M. Magazine
 I.B.M. members receive the Linking Ring Magazine

Okito/Lance burton ring 64  Mac King assembly 215

Cody Nottingham Lecture
7:00 PM 

Kosair Charities Centre
982 Eastern Parkway

Young Members come at 6:30 for some one-on-one time 
with Cody before the regular meeting at 7:00. 
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2018 OFFICerS
Dean:

Sherrell Nunnelley___________________

President:
Michael Raymer

5512 Pavilion Way
Louisville, KY 40291

(502) 644-7829
funmagic@iglou.com

1ST Vice President:
Bo Gulledge 

(502) 645-3483 
bo@breakthrusg.com

2nD Vice President:
Bret Sohl

1102 St. Michael Place   
Louisville, KY 40204

(502) 500-7420
BretSohl@gmail.com    

Secretary:
John Butler

1564 Beech St.
Radcliff, KY 40160
270-351-3412 (H)
270-832-0165 (C) 

john.butler1@twc.com

Treasurer:
Barbara Harris

P.O. BOX 99801
Louisville, KY 40269

(502) 499-7852
barblouky@aol.com

Sergeant-at-arms:
Tom Causey

442 Keller Dr.
New Salisbury, IN 47161

(812) 987-6696
Causeyt@gmail.com

bulletin editor:
Michael Raymer
(502) 644-7829

funmagic@iglou.com

Concierge:
Carol Miller

aDVISOry bOarD

Jim Harris
Pat Miller
Pete Miller

David Garrard

   LMC members and guests meet informally for dinner 
around 5:30 p.m.  on meeting nights.

2018 LMC MeMberSHIP DueS 
Annual dues are due by each January 1st. 

Magicians ................................................ $40.00 
Spouse/Magician’s Assistant ................... $15.00 
Juniors (17 years & under) ...................... $15.00

We nOW HaVe TWO VenDOrS FOr LMC eMbrOIDereD ITeMS.  
The LMC has a new outlet for your embroidery needs.  T-Box Tactical (www.tboxtac.com) in 
Vine Grove, KY is offering an exclusive price deal for LMC members and can provide quality 
Polo shirts in all the common colors for just $30 and comfort fit ball caps for just $15.00. If you 
would like your own apparel embroidered with the LMC logo, the cost is just $8.00. See member 
David Evangelista for more information or contact him at usict911@gmail.com. 

Shaheen’s Department store which is known for school and work uniforms has our logo and will 
embroider any item they sell or you can bring your own items and they will embroider for you. 
Shaheen’s is located at 994 Breckenridge Ln. Louisville, KY 40207. 

Want more than shirts and ball caps?
You can also get screen printed items (coffee mugs, golf balls, mousepads, etc) through Cafe 
Press. We have set up a few items on the site and they are priced at the CP wholesale pricing. The 
link is: http://www.cafepress.com/lmcmagic
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Michael Raymer
President

Check out the LMC website for 
informative links to performers and lecturers. 

 Well, this is a new role for me as I’m usually 
writing the editor’s column to the right. I want to thank 
Jim Harris for his years of service to the club as Presi-
dent. As he said when elected “My goal as president 
will be simple: to help provide YOU with the magic 
experience that you want and expect” I believe he did 
just that, it’s been a pleasure serving with him as a Vice 
President. 
 Thank all of you for entrusting me with the of-
fice of President; this is not a role that I take lightly 
and I will do my best to continue to lead the club and 
promote the art of magic. My goal as President will be 
to help create an atmosphere that fosters creativity and 
mentors all of our members both young and old in the 
art and performance of magic. 
 All of your officers will work together to cre-
ate a meeting schedule of top lecturers, teaching and 
performing opportunities so that together, we will learn, 
share, and grow in our knowledge and magical ability.  
 We are working on creating a new web site that 
will utilize the latest technology, making it responsive 
so you can view it on all devices. I want to thank, Steve 
Haffner, for taking on the role of our new webmaster. 
With his help, lmcmagic.com  can become the gateway 
to better inform you of what is going on with the Louis-
ville Magic Club and attract perspective members.  
 I look forward to seeing you on January 9th at 
the Cody Nottingham Lecture.   

 Michael

The hard must become habit. The habit must become 
easy. The easy must become beautiful.
               – Doug Henning

eDITOrIaL nOTe:
Please have all articles for inclusion in the next 
bulletin issue to us by the 20th of the Month.

OUT OF MY HAT From the Editor:
 Well 2017 is officially over. It was an interesting 
year and full of many magical opportunities. We had some 
great lecturers, a picnic, a banquet, and the IBM/SAM 
Combined Convention was held here.  
 I performed the levitation of a lady with a young 
lady from the audience in our annual fund raising show  
It’s Magic! I served as a deputy to the Society of American 
Magicians Territorial Vice President and was interviewed 
for the editor position of M.U.M. Magazine, and in No-
vember I was elected your LMC President.  WOW! What 
a Year! BUT the BEST is yet to come!!
 In December, several of your fellow LMC mem-
bers performed walk-around and entertained children and 
their families for two Kosair Charities events. Pete Miller, 
Matt McKiernan, Carl Loud, Cody Clark, Larry Keaton, 
Tom Causey and myself performed.  

2018 is going to be off to a great start, we have a lec-
ture by Cody Nottingham on January 9th. Cody’s magic 
is very visual and he is a creator of many effects. I hope 
to see you there. Several of us meet at Panera Bread on 
Poplar Level Road before the lecture at 5:30 to eat dinner. 
Come Join us.  
 Since I am now taking on the role of President, I 
think it’s time for me to look for someone to take over as 
bulletin editor or at least an associate editor. When I took 
over as editor from Earl Bullard, we had a transition pe-
riod where he passed on his knowledge to me. I feel that 
after 14 years, it’s time for me to do the same. 
 Traditionally the club Secretary had this responsi-
bility and Earl was our secretary for over 10 years. After 
he stepped down as Secretary he continued serving as bul-
letin editor and thus the position was created.  If you are 
interested in this position please let me know. 
 

 - Michael
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Cody nottingham Lecture - January 9, 2018, reviews:
“Those in the know are already aware of Cody Nottingham, thanks to his powerful magic that hits hard and won’t let 
go An underground creative force.” - Vanishing, Inc

Cody Nottingham. Those of you who’ve heard this name before know just the kind of visual, hard-hitting magic he de-
livers. Those of you who haven’t are in for a real treat! From his break-out successes with “Changes”, “Shake”, and 
“Code Red”, Cody brings an onslaught of routines, moves, and magic concepts - Vanishing, Inc

�

The Magic SYMbol JANUARY 2007

Magic by the Months
An astounding trick to perform with any calendar.

The magician hands an envelope to a spectator 
stating that a prediction has been made.

The spectator is asked to take a calendar and open 
to any month and look for the first day of the 
month. The spectator is now asked to add up all 
the numbers in the one column. Amazingly, their 
total matches the prediction!

This trick relies on a fact that is not widely known. 
The numbers always add up to 75 as long as you 
use the column starting with one. February won’t 
work because the month is too short.  If some-
one selects February, ask them to select another 
month as that is a short month and you would like 
to use as many numbers as possible.

After naming the month, turn to that month’s 
page in the calendar. Point to the column that 
includes one, the first date of the month. Ask the 
spectator to add all of the number in that column, 
including the one. When they total up the number 
75, show them your prediction on the piece of 
paper.

Thread the ring onto a broken rubberband. As 
you grasp the rubberband, stretch it and allow 

most of the band to accumulate in the hand that the 
ring is closest to. You want the band to be tightly 
stretched.

 To perform the trick, keep the end that does not 
have the ring on a  slight incline. Make sure that the 
ring is resting on the lower part of the band. Slowly 
release the extra band that’s in your left hand. The 
rubberband will creep out and carry the ring with 
it, making it look as if the ring is rising and moving 
across the band. In reality, it’s the band that’s slowly 
moving.

It is helpful if you stand far away enough from spec-
tators so they don’t see the band  moving. Practice 
this and you will be able to control the speed of the 
ring rising.

The Spirited Ring
A ring mysteriously moves along a rubber band.

Hand open to show
slack that is
held back.

Band is held on a slight
upward angle

Magic from the pages of The Magic SYMbol


